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INTRODUCTION

This motion seeks to impose sanctions against a party to

this proceeding, Greater New York Council on Energy (GNYCE) ,'

its representative, Dean Corren (Corren) and a consultant to

GNYCE, Energy S.ystems Researcn Group, Inc. (ES RG) , wnicn is
.

performing a study, or studies, for GNYCE. Tne motion seeks,'

initially, to preclude the use of any study or relatec

materials in this proceedin'g, prepared prior to Marcn 17,19e3,

because of GNYCE's failure to respond to interrogatories from

licensees. 'Furthermore, licensees request tnat immediate oral

examinations and document requests, directec to the issue of

GNYCE's failure to respond to interrogatories, ce permittea on

an expedited basis. Licensees seek.t'o conduct such discovery -

to determine the appropriateness of further sanctions against

GNYCE's representative , Corren, and GNYCE's consultant, ES RG .

Licensees intend to determine whether either Corren, Rosen or

both intentionally misrepresented the. s ta tus of the cos t

shu tdown s tudy. If intentional misrepresentation occurrea,
'

licensees request tna t the individual or individuals making

that representation ce disqualifiea from furtner participation

in the hearings.

This motion is made because licensees have aiscoverec tnat~ ~
:

GNYCE's responses to interrogatories nave not oeen fully

accu ra te . In par ticular, GNYCE has refused to produce an ESxG

cost s tudy of an Incian Point shu tdown. GNYCE nas asser tea

tha t the s tu dy did no t e xis t. Contrary to tnese claims tnat it

.
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did not exist, licensees have recently discovered tha t su cn a

study does exis t and has, in fact, been usec in anotner

proceeding. This use, licensees submit, demonstrates that

GNYCE's asser tions tha t the ESRG study coes not exist are not

accu ra te . *

STATEMENT OF FACTS

On June 9,1982, licensees submitted their First Set of

Interrogatories and Document Requests Under Commission Question

6 to GNYCE. While these interrogatories covereo many aspects

of GNYCE's asser tions , three interrogatories focuseo on a

proposed s tucy by ESRG.

22. Provide a scope of study 'and working papers
or draf t conclusions of the economic stuay to be
performeo by Energy Sys tems Research Group "ESRG".

23. Provide documents, draf t or final, reliea
upon by ESRG.

24. Provide documents, draf t or final, usec as
e xhibi ts by ES RG.

Licensees First Set of Interrogatories and Document Reques ts

under Commission Question 6 (June 9,19 82) a t 11.

GNYCE did not timely respond to these interrogatories. On

July 14, 1982 three weeks af ter the deadline imposea oy

Commission regula tions , 10 C. F . R. S 2.740 (b) . GNYCE supplied

what it claimed to be appropriate answers. Those purportea

responses contained numerous responses tha t were evasive ,
.

incomple te and non-specific. GNYCE's July 14 tn responses to
,
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Interrogatories 22, 23 and-24 on were provicea by br. Ricnard

Rosen (Rosen) o f ES RG . GNYCE's responding pleading was signed

by Corren.

The response to the three interrogatories identified aoove

provided simply tnat: "The economic investigation is in
*

.

progress. Study design, results, assumptions, and reference -

documents will be provided with submission." Response of GNYCE

to Interrogatories of Licensees ,Under Commission Question 6

(July 14,1982) at 2. GNYCE providea neither suostantive

response to the interrogatories nor any documents.

A second attempt to obtain responses to licensees'

interrogatories was made by sending a letter to Corren on

December 3,19 82. This informal approach was adoptea in
.

response to the Board's direction. On January 7, 1983 GNYCE

served supplemental responses to licensees' inte r roga to ries .

GNYCE's January 7th response was no more forthcoming than tne

original answers. With respect to Interrogatories 22-24,

GNYCE, through its representative Corren, statea explicitly

tha t the "(s]u.pplemental information anticipatea for tne

following interrogatories is still not availaole to GNYCE at

; this time (emphasis acced) Licensees tnerefore , filea a"
....

|
| Motion to Compel Fur ther Responses from GNYCE to First Set of

_ _

| Interrogatories and Document Requests Under Commision Question

1 6 on March 4, 1983. That motion is penaing. GNYCE has not ye t

responded to the motion.

'
.

i

|
'
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Following the submission of the Motion to Compel Furtner

Responses by GNYCE, licensees learned that GNYCE's responses to !
|

licensees' in te rroga tories - and to licensees' effort in |

December,1982 to obtain adequate discovery responses were

inaccurate as it failed to disclose existence of an ESRG study

that purports to analyze the costs of a snu tdown of ' Indian

Point. Licensees learned tnat in or by Octooer,1982 ESRG naa

prepared a study entitlec, The Economics of Closing the Inoian

Point Nuclear Power Plants. This information was cisclosea oy

a would-be intervenor in an unrelated case wnich relied on the
October 1982 Indian Point study. Specifically, on Marcn 1,

1983, the Hartsville Group, as a supplement to its petition to

intervene in a proceeding betore the Co.mmission involving one
,

of Carolina Power & Ligh t's H.B. Robinson plants disclosea tne

hi ther to concealed rep'or t. Supplement to Petition to Intervene

and Request for Hearings, at 3 (March 7, 1982) A copy of the

I Hartsville Group's pleading is attached to this motion as

Exh'ibit "A".

This information is inconsistent with GNYCE's claims mace'

in January 1983 abou t the s ta tus of such s tudy. Tne January

7th response from GNYCE, signed oy Corren, s ta tes tha t

information to respond to Interrogatories 22 tnrougn 24 "is

[ sic] s till no t ava ilable . . . . " The use of "s till" inoicates a,

continuing non-availability and relates back, by necessary

implication, to the earlier answer to tne same interrogatories

.
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when GNYCE stated .that the-studies were in progress. Signif-

icantly, as noted aoove, the answers in July,1982 to

Interrogatories 22 through 24 were prepared by Richard Rosen,

ESRG 's Execu tive Vice President.

On Maren 11, 1983 Corren telephoned the Power Autnority o'f

the State of New York, in purported response to licensees'
*

motion to compel further response to interroga tories. Corren

announced in that telephone communication that tne ESRG s tucy

had just recently been comple' tea. Under pointea interrogation

Corren maintained that the study was just completea. Tne

de tails of this telephone communication are se t for tn in the

affidavit of Cnarles M. Pratt, sworn 'to on Marcn 17, 1983,

which is a ttached to the motion as Exhibit "B".

GNYCE's failure to respond fully to the interrogatories

I must be viewed in the context of its otherwise refusal to acide

by the normal rules of discovery. GNYCE has provicea no

documents whatsoever to licensees. GNYCE, moreover , has no t

provided even preliminary or craf t material ~ concerning the ESRG

s tu dy. This is particularly egregious at tne lignt of Corren's

representations abou t th e ES RG s tu dy in Apr il, 19 82 pre -he a r ing

conference. Corren stateo at tna t time tna t the s tuay was tne

I basis for GNYCE's position in tnis case. Transcript of
, ,

pre-hearing conference on April 14, 1982, page 866 e t seg. At

that pre-hearing conference , Corren s tated:

.

O
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Now, during that whole period, we have been
endeavoring to provide for a full-scale economic
analysis of the economic shutcown of Inaian
Point, and we are at the stage where we can say
that we will be providing that to tne Boara, ana
we d3 ink tnat is very important. That looks at
many, many factors other tnan the alterna te
sources from wnich tha t energy woulo come.

Transcript, pages 886-87. The Boara interrogateo Co.rren on ene

schedule for producing the ESRG study:

JUDGE PARIS: I think Mr. Morgan's point
[that a date certain for producing tne ESRG s tudy
be es tablished) is well taken, and I woula ask
you to tell us a little bit more about the s tuay
that you say you may be able to get f rom Energy
Systems Research Group.

How firm is your arrangement witn Energy
Sys tems Research Group, and if . it is firm at all,
'when would they be able to provide a repor t? .

Will it come soon enough for us to look at in
this proceeding?

MR. CORREN: Yes. As of Monday I am
au thorized by them to confirm to you tna t tne
report will be forthcoming and it will be
available by the beginning of July. . . .

Transcript, pages 901-02 (emphasis added) .

Corren, as noted above, s tates that the ESRG stucy will
_

look at "many, many factors". Moreover, the amorpnous nature

of his contention makes adequate discovery particularly

important. Licensees' need to have early access for review of

the technical s tudy is not novel. In an anologous situation,

the NRC s taf f, enthusias tically Joined by UCS/NYPIRG , reques tec

that the hearings on risk testimony be delayed on tne basis of

the need to review the recently receivea safe ty s tuay.

-6-
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Transcript, Prehearing Conference, April 13, 19 82 a t 723. Tne

Staff would nave " breathing room" for a tecnnical review. Io.

at 724. Licensees have a similar need to have the snu tdown

cost study before the last week before cross-examination.

As this motion was being finalized, ESRG provided the Power

*

Au thority of the State of New York (Power Au tnority) wi th a

document which purports to be a stuay of tne cost of a snu toown

of Indian Point. Tnis " eleventh hour" production of a

document, which has not been reviewed or analyzea by licensees,

does not vitiate GNYCE's failure to comply with tne Commission'

discovery rules.

I.

GNYCE SHOULD BE PRECLUDED FROM INTRiODUCING THE ES8G STUDY
BECAUSE OF ITS FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE RULES OF DISCOVERY

Corren is the au thorized representative of GNYCE. See 10

CFR S 2. 713 (b) . As su ch , he is that par ty's spokesman in tnis

special proceeding. The two rounds of answers to licensees'

in te r roga to ries , the initial formal responses and tne secono

informal responses, are signed by Corren. Thus, he is

responsible for their accuracy. Section 2.70 8 (c) of the

Commission's rules provides that tne signature of a person in

representative capacity is a representation tnat to tne oes t of

the representa tive 's knowledge , information or oelief the
~ ~

statements made in it are true and not interposeo for delay.

Corren's and GNYCE's response to Interrogatories 22 tnrougn

24 a re no t accu ra te . GNYCE's claims concerning tne non-
.

9
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existence of any ESRG study,is beliec by its use as a factual

basis for a contention in at least one other proceeding.

Licensees do not know what other uses ESRG, GNYCE or Corren may

have mace of the ESRG study or its draf ts.

The mistatement of facts as to tne availaoility of a scope

of work,- working papers, intermedia te or final craf t's of the
! ESRG study must not go unnoticed. In fact, such benavior merits

very serious sanction as it has undermined the very purpose of

the discovery process. The Commission's rules of practice

require that all parties and their representatives in

adjudicatory proceedings conduct tnemselves witn nonor, dignity
;

and decorum as they should before a court of law. 10 C . F . R.

j S 2. 713 (a) .

| Attorneys have a " manifest and iron clad ooligation of
1
l

candor" wnen appearing before an Atomic Safe ty ana Licensing

|

| Board (Board). See Public Service Company Oklanoma (Black Fox
,

Station, Units 1 and 2) , 8 NRC 527, 532, reconsiaeration aeniea,

8 NRC 559 -(197 8) ; Consumers Power Co. (Midland Plant, Units 1

and 2) , 14 NRC 1768,1773 -785 (1981). Not only co tne rules

demand candor, bu t also prompt and affirmative oisclosure of

either new information or of changes in factual matters auring

the course of adjudication. See Consumers Power Co., id. at

1782-83. The cuty to aisclose relevant information is one of

the mos t important aspects of " trial tecnniques. " Fu r tne rmore ,

the duty to make such disclosures is a continuing one. Board

-8-
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Order, June 3,1982; Duke Power Company (William B. McGuire

Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2) , 6 AEC 623, 625-6 (1973); see

also Georgia Power Company (Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Plant, Units

1 and 2) , 2 NRC 404, 40 8-12 (1975).

While a Board may not require the same precision in the
*

filings of laymen that is demanded of lawyers, this is not a

matter of legal expertise bu t integrity. Interrogatories 22, 23

and 24 could have been answered simply by supplying tne

reques ted cocuments. Ins tead, GNYCE through its representative

Corren, claimed that neither the documents nor the information

were available as late as January 1983. Meanwnile, some form or

the ESRG study was being circulated to at least one intervenor

in a proceeding totally unrelated to this one.

In the Consumers Power Co. case , no ted aDove , the Appeal

Board described the discovery stancards expecteo to be followec

by both lawyers and lay people:

Insofar as the integrity of the proceedings or
the good faith of the parties is concerneo, tne re
is no parallel between zealous advocacy in
support of an arguable legal position and, e.g.,

i the withholding of relevant factual information.

|
We no te that in the latter regard we fully expect
both clients and lawyers to achere to the nignes t
s tanda rds . See, e.g. Vermont Yankee Nuclear
Power Corp. (Vermont Yankee S ta tion) , ALAB-138, 6
AEC 520, 533 (1973).

14 NRC a t 1778. In Consumers Power Co. events occurreo curing ~ ~

the preparation of written testimony concerning tne potential
l

sale of process steam from tne proposed plant unicn

demons tra ted tna t par ties failed to disclose af firmatively
.

(
1

l .
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information to tne Board. Attorneys for tne cons truction

permit applicant were statea to have coercea Dow Cnemical, tne

expected buyer of the s team, into supporting Consumers Power

Co. 's continued need for construction of tne Mialano units.

Applicant, the re f o re , . failed to cisclose to tne boaro enangea

circumstances regarding Dow's neea for process steam' ana tne

intended continued operation of Dow's fossil-fuelea facilities.

The Appeal Board concluded tna t the boarc should not have

been subjected to gamesmanship Detween or among lawyers, ana

that the parties had a nondelegable du ty to aanere to the

highest standards of disclosing relevant information. 14 NRC

at 1800.

The disclosure requirement license,es suggest in this

proceeding is not the procuct of overly procecural formalism -

it goes to the neart of the ad]udicatory process. See Du xe

Power Company, supra at 626. Licensees are entitlea to Know

the basis of GNYCE's case. To allow a suostantial aefect in

the discovery process to go unpunisned is to ceny licensees aue

process. Its sacrifice for the sake of expeaiency cannot ce

jus tified nor tolera ted. Id.

Turning to Rosen's responsibility for GNYCE's responses to

interrogatories, ne has assistec Corren in enis case since at
'

leas t April 19 82, the time of tne pre-hearing conference.

GNICE's July 1982 response to licensees' interrogatories lis ts

Rosen as a participant in the preparation of the responses ana

.

- 10 -
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as one of the preparers of- the tes timony. As a ma]or au tnor,

if not the sole au tnor, of the October 1982 ESRG stuay, Rosen

must have known of its comple tion. It is reasonable to infer -

that he had contacts with GNYCE tnrougnout the perioa July 19u2

- January 1983, when GNYCE reportea that tne s tuay was "s till'"

unavailable. .

-

,

GNYCE's failure to- provide licensees any ma terials '

.,

concerning the ESRG study ano tne apparent misrepresentation

about the existence of the study on a timely casis nas severely
.

pre]udiced licensees. Providing tnis stucy to licensees at tne

eleventh hour, not long before the m.Tmmencement of cross-

examination does not alter the underlying pre]uaice.

Licensees' ability to analyze the study .ana to eneck its
.

references (see Judge Carter's discussion at Transcript,

i Prehearing Conference, April 14, 19 82 a t 894 aoou t licensees '

requirements in tnis regaro) will be limitea at oest.

Licensees submit that the appropriate minimum remedy for'

this substantial breach of tne Commission's ciscovery rules is

to preclude th.e introauction rule of tne Octooer 1982 EdRG

; s tudy into the proceeding. The board has the autnority to

pre clude this evidence and all later manifestations of tha t

s tu dy. See Rule 3 7 (b) (2) (B) of the Feceral Rules of Civil _ ,

Procedure, which providee tnat a court can issue an order

prohibiting a par ty from introducing aesignated matters in

evidence upon tha t par ty's failure to comply witn the rules

.

S
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governing discovery. This remedy will maintain the au thority

of the Commission's discovery rules against an apparent attempt

to subvert them. Yet, to the extent tnat ESRG nas recently

comple ted an incependent s tucy of tne shu tdown costs or Inoian

Point, it may be allowed to be used. This distinction allows a

balance between maintaining tne orcerly practice innerent in

the Commission's rule, and enacling GNYCE to provice tne Board

with any appropriate eviaence. With respect to any purpor tea

la te-produced s tudies , there must be a comparison oetween any

purported late-procuced study ano tne October 19 82 s tuay.

Identical, or borrowed material, snoulo De precluded.

II. .

DISCUALIFICATION OF CORREN AND ROSEN FROM
FURTHER PARTICIPATION IN THE PROCEEDING

MAY BE WARRANTED IF THE ACTIONS WERE INTENTONAL

Merely precluding the use of the ESRG s tucy may no t ce tne

limit of the appropriate sanctions for the sucstantial non-

compliance with the Commission's rules of ciscovery tnat e xis ts

here. Tne incividual participants in a proceeaing before tne

Commission have individual responsibility to comply with the

rules of procedure. Tne Commission's rules explicitly require

parties to conduct enemselves as they would curing an

ad3udication by a court of law. 10 C.F.R. 3 2. 713 (a) . Tnus,

Corren, mus t be held to the same level of candor and cisclosure

as any attorney practicing Defore a court of law.
.

9
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In general, tne Code of Pr0fessional~ hesponsioility tor
,

,

" '
.

, s . . -

lawyers promotes honesty anc f air-dealing oetween remoers of
/;

the Bench and bar and members of tne puolic. Tne, Code'
./ ,. >,

recognizes that a lawyer has tne outy to repreisent nis client~

'

s. a.

zealously, bu t forbids. the lawyer from engagiftg in any conaudt
/

that offends the dignity and decorum _ of proceccings. EC 7-36, -

'

Model Code of Professional Responsiblity,j America'n tsar
' ' "J.,

Associa tion (19 80) . Proper functioning of[the adversary system

depends upon cooperation between lawyers ana triounals in
-

- -r

utilizing procedures which will preserve tne impartiality of

tribunals , withou t impinging upon the o011 ation of lawyers to

represent their clients zealously witnin the framework of the~

law. EC 7-3 9.

Any person who shall be guilty'of contemptuous conouct can

be reprimanaed, censurea or suspenaec from tne procecoing. 10 -

C. F. R. S 2. 713 (c) (1) . The Commission has the power to
-

,-

disqualify an a ttorney for unprofessional conouct,~~what,ever - its _ "

, , , -

form. Toledo Edison Co. (Davis-Besse Nuclear P web ytation),. 5
'

NRC 785 (1976). ,;

;J
'

:,g- ,,
,

.

.

These matters,. however, as they involve serious personal
<3 ,

sanctions, based ori tne intent',.of the actors, 'requ(re a
.

_

q- -
-

~
.,

tnorougn examination to discover'"the rel'evant facts. Wnile .#
-y ,

~
7..

there has been a failure 'ro disclose, Licensees at tnis time ; "'
a in

cannot know the extent of Corren's ana Rosen's culpability as ,9

I

to that failure to disclose. Li{2esees, tnerefore , request d|,
- ] , .g ..

| et 1
'*

,

! *
,

,

, ,

* -

,2, k '

*
'
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that the Board (1) compel Corren anc hosen to respond to a*

L document request directed at the issues raised by this motion
'

and (2) direct Corren and Rosen to submit to examination upon
:

oral . ques tions abou t sucn issues. Licensees suomit tha t su cn

depositions should take place curing tne week of vtaren 21,
.

1983, and propose March 22, 1983 for the depositions'.

Licensees' document reauest is attacnea to tnis matter as
,

] Exhibit "C".
.
*

CONCLUSION

' Based upon the deficiencies in responses to interrogatories -

and the tacit refusal to provide the s tudy whicn forms the
,

bases for the contention, licensees request tna t tne board

issue an order:
i

*

(1) prohibiting GNYCE from introcucing any materials

relating to the cos t of a shu tdown of the incian point units<

prepared for or by GNYCE or ESRG prior to March 7,1983;
<

(2) directing that Corren anc Rosen submit to immeaia te,
'

consecutive and sequestered aepositions in New York City

,, relating to the issues referred to herein;

', (3 )- disqualifying any representative of GNYCE *" EShG wnos

' the Board finos has intentionally misrepresentea tne r;cus ofa

I ;
' die shu tdown cost data in discovery from participating in this

;7. ,

,$- ' proceeding, and
# ~# .,

~

a
'8 *

, s, e

!

? |~ *

.

,
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(4) imposing .any otner sanctions wnica tne boara cecas

reasonable and jus t.
r

f

r/Af| M W
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Morgan Associates, Chartered Research Group 2 Rockefeller State Plaza

1899 L Street, N.W. 240 Central Avenue . Albany, N.Y. 12223

Wschington, D.C. 20036 White Plains, N.Y.10606

Cherles M. Pratt, Esq. Jeffrey M. Blum, Esq. Marc L. Parris, Esq.

Stcphen L. Baum New York University Eric Thornsen, Esq.

Power Authority of the Law School County Attorney,

State of New York 433 Vanderbilt Hall County of Rockland

10 Oolumbus Circle 40 Washington Square South 11 New Hempstead Road
New York , N.Y. 10 017 New York, N.Y. 10012 New City, N.Y. 10956

Jorn Holt, Project Director Ezra I. Bailik, Esq. * Greater New York Council
Indian Point Project Steve Leipsiz, Esq. on Energy

New York Public Interest Environmental Protection c/o Dean r. Corren,

Research Groun Bureau Director
9 Murray Street New York State Attorney New York University

New York, N.Y. 10038 General's Office 26 Stuyvesant Street

Two World Trade Center New York, N.Y. 10003

New York, N.Y. 10047

Ellyn R. Weiss, Esq. Charles J. Maikish, Esq. Geoffrey Cobo Ryan

William S. Jordan, III, Esq. Litigation Division Conservation Committee
H2rmon & Weiss The Port Authority of Chairman, Director

1725 I Street, N.W., Suite 506 New York & New Jersey New York City * Aucubon

W3chington, D.C. 20006 One World Trade Center Society
New York, N.Y. 10048

- 71 West 23rd Street,

Suite 1828
New York, N.Y. 10010

* Asterisk indicates delivery by hand.

.
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James P. Gleason, Chairman Alfred B. Del Bello, Hon. Richard L. Brodsky

Administrative Judge Westchester County Executive Member of the County

Atomic Safety & Licensing Board Westchester County Legislature

513 Gilmoure Drive 148 Martine Avenue Westchester County

Silver Spring, Maryland 29091 White Plains, NY 10601 County Of fice Building
White Plains, N.Y.10601

.

Dr. Oscar H. Paris Andrew S. Roffe, Esq. Pat Posner, Spokesperson

Ad31nistrative Judge New York State Assembly Parents Concerned About *

Atomic Safety & Licensing Board Albany, N.Y. 12248 Indian Point

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. P.O. Box 125
Wnchington, D.C. 20555 Croton-on-hudson, N.Y.

10520

Mr. Frederick J. Shon Renee Schwartz, Esq. Charles A. Scheiner,

Ad31nistrative Judge Botein, Hays, Sklar & Co-Chairperson

Atomic Saf ety & Licens.ing Herzberg Westchester People's
Board Attorneys for Metropolitan Action Coalition, Inc.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Transit Authority P.O. box 488
Commission 200 Park Avenue White Plains, N.Y. 10602

Weahington, D.C. 20555 New York, N.Y. 10166'

Brsnt L. Brandenburg, Esq. Honorable Ruth Messinger Lorna Salzman
Assistant General Counsel Member of the Council of Mid-Atlantic -

Con olidated Edison Co. the City of New York Representative

of New York, Inc. District 94 Friends of the Earth, Inc.

4 Irving Place City Hall 208 West 13th Street

N;w York, N.Y. 10003 New York, N.Y. 10007 New York, N.Y. 10011

Mayor George V. Begany Alan Latman, Esq. Amania Potterfield, Esq.

Village of Buchanan 44 Sunset Drive Joan Holt, Proj ect

236 Tate Avenue Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520 Director

Buchanan, N.Y. 10511 N.Y. Pub. Interest
Research Group, Inc.

9 Murray Street
New York, N.Y. 10007

Leonard Bickwit, Esq. New York City Council Zipporah S. Fleisher

Gentral Counsel c/o National Emergency West Branch Conservation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Civil Liberties Conmittee Association

Commission 175 Fifth Ave., Suite 712 443 Buena Vista Road .
Washington, D.C. 20555 New York, N.Y. 10010 New City, N.Y. 10956

ATTN: Craig Kaplan

Mr. Samuel J. Chilk Donald Davidoff Judith Kessler,

Secretary of the Commission Director, REPG Coordinator

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Empire State Plaza Rockland Citizens for
Commission Tower Bldg., Rm 1750 Safety Energy

Washington, D.C. 20555 Albany, N.Y. 12237 300 New Hempstead Road
New City, N.Y. 10956

.
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Stcwart M. Glass Renee Schwartz, Esq. Steven C. Sholly

Regional Counsel Paul Chessin, Esq. Union of Concerned
Room 1349 Laurens R. Schwartz, Esq. Scientists

Fcd;ral Emergency Management Margaret Oppel, Esq. 1346 Connecticut Ave.,

Agency Botein, Hays, Sklar & Herzberg N.W.
26 Federal Plaza 200 Park Avenue Suite 1101
New York, N.Y. 10278 New York, N.Y. 10166 Washington, D.C. 20036

David H. Pikus, Esq. Ruthanne Miller, Esq. Ms. Janice Moore
Richard F. Czaja, Esq. Law Clerk, AS & LB Office of Executive Legal

330 Madison Avenue U.S. N.R.C. Director

N:w York, N.Y. 10017 Washington, D.C. 20555 Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Ato2ic Safety & Licensing Docketing & Service Section Spence W. Perry

Appeal Board Office of the Secretary Office of General Counsel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Federal Emergency

Commission Commission Management Agency
Wachington, D.C. 20555 Washington, D.C. 20555 500 C. Street Southwest

Washington, D.C. 20472

Atomic Safety & Licensing Alan S. Rosenthal, Esq.

Board Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. Atomic Safety & Licensing
W;shington, D.C. 20555 Appeal Board Panel

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555

/ &*
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UNITED STATE. OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Ex Par:e: EARTSVILLE GROU?, )
)

Petitioner, )
O'f) @ .4

'

) No. 50-4 ,

In the Ma::er of: ) g % g\
) '47

Mg 7CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANT ) g,

) 9- 2-
(h. 3. Robinson Steam Electric ) Cf. B8A'

4 w' *'tte . .

) Bh. "e g *p:. /e*Plant, Unit 2), ) *-

) , U }..

4 ,

Applicant. ) ': ' '

. .

)

SUPPLEMINT TO PETITION TO INTERVENE AND REQUEST FOR REARINGS

.

Under provisions of 10 CTR 2.714 (a) (3) (b), Petitio6er Eartsville Groun

herewith submits as a supplement to its petition to intervene and request for

hearings a list of the contentions which it seeks to have litigated in this

proceeding together with the basis for each such contention, reserving fully

its right to amend and make additions to this Supplement prior to the com-

pletion of the evidentiary hearing in this proceeding.

The Petitioner asks that should the Licensing Board construe any of these

contentions as an at:ack upon any rule or regulation of the Cc==ission, or any_
_

provision thereof, such rul'e or regulation be identified and the Petitioner

allowed to petition the Co= isssion for exception to or vaiver of the application

ef.such rule or regulation for the purposes of this particular proceeding.

Contention 1. The License Amendment should not be issued because Carolina

Power & Light Company's history of frequen an repeated violations of and

noncomp31ance with regulato y requirements de= ens::ates inadecuate management

ability to provide reasonable assurance tha: they will carry out the stea=
a, -, .. . - . .

f .L 'sAsI
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gan:rator rcpairs in complicnc2 with th2 regulations in 10 CTR Chcpter 1,

including Part 20, and that the health and safery of the Public will not be

endangered, as required by 10 CFR 50.40 and the Atomic Energy Act.

The NRC has repeatedly fined CP&L for regulatory violations. The NRC

Region II Administrator noted in a December 22, 1982 meeting with the Applicant

:ha: "the number of (personnai) errors recently reported is greater than

would normally be expected" and expressed concern "regarding the number of

items of noncompliance with regulatory requirements that have been reported

for the Brunswick and Robinson sites." The Regional Administrator stated that

"the ability (of CP&L) to fully implement (correceive action) programs has...

not been demonstrated." James P. O'Reilly, Regional Administrator, Region II,
9

NRC, to Carolina Power & Light Company, December'29, 1982, Docket Nos. 50-261,

50-324, and 50-325.

These noncompliances have led the NRC staff to propose the largest fine in

the history of the NRC for " alleged noncompliances with NRC requirements that
^

occured over a period of several years at the Brunswick nuclear power plant. . . ."

USNRC, Office of Public Affairs, Region II, II-83-20, February 18, 1983.

According -to Richard C. DeYoung, Director of the NRC Office of Inspection and

Enforcement, the problem (which led to the fine) was primarily caused by poor

corporate and facility management controls." Id.

Although the NRC staff suggests tha: they are satisfied with the "respon-

siveness of CP&L to correct the i= mediate causes of the problems," (Id.) the

Boa rd should look at CP&L like a sinner who has answered the alter call at every

revival but is back in the ways of sin within the week every time. This is

scarcely CP&L's first fine, although it is the largest.

Prior fines were levied of $40,000 in May 1981; $50,000 in Dece=ber 1981:

and S120,000 in 1982. There may be others.

Wire service accounts quoting Renne:h M. Clark of the Region II Office

sugges: tha: another fine - for violations of NRC procedures during a refuelins



(3)* -
.

'at B'runswick - may b2 impocad on CP&L.
,,

Con:ention 2. Section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Ac:

(42 U.S.C. Section 4332(2)(c)) or 10 CFR Section 51.5 requires the prepa:a: ion of

cn Environmental l= pact Statemen: prior to the issuance of amendments to the opera:ing

license for H.3. Robinson, Unit 2, authorizing Carolina Power & Light to repair the

steam genera: ors now in use at.the facility.

~

Tne FSGRR postulates worker exposure of 2120 =an-rems in the repair of steam *

generators at Robinson. Tna: occupational exposure increases risks of soma:ic and

genetic damage, significantly and adversely affecting the quality of the human
.

snvironmen:. See Virginia Electric Power Cocoany (Surry Nuclear Power Station,,
.

Units 1 and 2), CLI-80-4,11 NRC 405 (1980) .

Contention 3. The Applicant's Evaluation of Alterna:ives incorrectly weighs

the costs of retirement of Robinson. The cost-benefit balance should be struck

against the repair of the steam generators in favor of retirement of Robinson as

the most cost-beneficial alterna:ive. Tne EIS should strike that balance. An
,

analysis of the alternative of closing Robinson 2 is required by 102(2)(e) 42

USC 4332(2)(e) .

Tne cost-benefit analysis involving repairs to an aging nuclear plan: like

Robinson 2 is analagous to the analysis of major repairs to an aging automobile.
.

Repairing the steam generators at Robinson is like putting new tires on a car with
.

bad main bearings.

Tne Energy Systems Research Group of Boston found in an October 1982 study of

Indian Point, Tne Icono=ics of Closine the Indian Point Nuclear Power Plants, that

the percentage i= pact on rates of closing those facilities would be less than 2%.

Application of their Cos Assessment of Nuclear Substitution model to Robinson would

show tha: the proposed stea= generator repair to keep Robinson operating is no: cost-

effective. Robinson 2 is older than the Indian Poin: plants, and has continuing major

equipment proble=s and reactor embri :lemen: which co= pounds the potential for

Pressurized, Thermal Shock, which may close Robinson 2 down within three to six years

wr. wads ____ _ _ . _ _ _ _
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fired. make-up power is available to substitute for power that Robinson would

have generated.
'

The cost-benefit analysis should include not just the cost of repairs to

Robinson 2, but other avoided future costs if Robinson 2 is re:1 red, including

expenditures on nuclear fuel, operating and maintenance expenses, and a portion
,

of the costs of nuclear vaste disposal.

; Because the Applicant cannot demonstrate that the proposed changes in the

Model 44F steam generators will solve the problems which have led to tube leaks
I in the old Model 447 steam generators, the Applicant cannot rightl claim that

occupational exposures to workers during testing and repair of the new steam

generators will be reduced but should be required to assume that future

exposures will be substantially the same as current exposures. As the staff's

"S team Generator Status Report" of February 18, 1982 notes regarding earlier

" fixes": "these fixes have met with varying degrees of success, but none of

them is a panacea. Furthermore, short-term solutions to one problem may create

other problems." *

Contention 4 The License Amendment should not be issued because the repair
o

of steam generators at Robinson 2 would violate 10 CFR Part 20. Requirements

that worker exposures be kept "as low as is reasonably achievable" taking into

account the state of technology, and the economics of inprovements in relation

to benefits to the public health and safety, and other socie:al and socioecono=ic

considerations.

Where, as in this case, it can be shown that an alternarive approach to>

,

f providing needed power is both more cost-beneficial than the nroposed action
,

and ' entails avoiding the proposed exposures, then no exposures may be incurred

without violating ALARA principles.

Robinson 2 is an aging plant. No sure fix has been found to the stea=

generator degradation problems which have heretofore plagued the facility. The

! embrittlement of the reactor vessel is increasing at such a rate tha: the
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Pressurized Thermal Shoc.k screening criteria will be exceeded in February 1988.

Non-oil-fired make-up power is available to substitute for the power that .

Robinson would have generated.

Sophistica:ed quanti:ative estimates of the streams of costs and benefits

over a ten to ven:y year planning time frame which would ' result from clos,ing

Robinson 2 utilizing the Cost Assessment of Nuclear Substitution model will
,

show that the proposed steam generator investment to keep Robinson 2 going is

not cost effective.

Any analysis of ALAPA considerations should take into account future worker

expos'ures which can be avoided by timely retirement of Robinson, including, but

not limited to, lowered exposures during decommissioning, avoided exposures from

future repairs and inspections of steam generators, and avoided exposures during

~

operations involved in dealing with the premature embrittlement of the reactor

vessel.
i
'

Contention 5. The License A=endment should be denied because CP&L cannot

provide reasonable assurance that Commission Quality Assurance and Quality Control

regulations at 10 CFR Part 50, App. 3 can be met in that the Applicant has , failed
*

to demonstrate tha: the numbers of workers needed to make the repairs within the

limits of 10 CFR Par't 20 will not overtax che available supply of qualified

. workers.
!
,

( Contention 6. Tne Applicant should not be permi:ted to proceed with stea=
-

generator repairs and the License Amendment should be denied because the Applicant

! has demons: rated an inability to. comply with NRC Quality Assuraace regula ions
|
I as set forth at 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B.

The NRC staff has just announced a proposed fine - the largest in h1C
! -

! history - which includes a $100,000 fine for " failure of C?&L's quali:y assurance
|

| staf f to identify the proble= or to take appropriate corrective action." NRC,

Office of Public Affairs, Region II, II-83-20, February 18, 1983. According to

| Richard C. DeYoung, Director of the NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement,
_ _
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"the problem was primarily caus2d by poor corporata cud fccility mantg: ment

controls." Ibid. (Emphasis added)

Presu= ably, CP&L's previous QA program had been approved by the staff.

j Merely making more plans and programs cannot be relied upon for providing

reasonable assurance that CP&L can carry out these steam generator repairs
'

without endangering the health and safety of the general public., The Applicant

has demonstrated that acceptable plans are not the same as acceptable perfor=ance.

Contention 7. The Applicant should be required to demonstrate conservatism

in safety margin by testing at 125% of rating the crane which will lif t the old

steam generator's lower assemblies.

The crane which is to lift the SGLA's is currently rated at only 155 tons

and would be rarated at 212 tons. The Applicant p'lans to test the crane at only

100% of its new rating instead of the normal 125%. A freefalling crane boom

could cause "significant damage" to the containment shell (FSGP2, p. 89) . A

failed lifting frame striking the north building crane runway could.cause

" unacceptable consequences" (FSGP2, p. 89). Each lower steam generator asse=bly

weighs approximately 195 tons-only 9% less thnn the proposed tested load strength.

The' Applicant has failed to demonstrate the cuitability and accuracy of the
.

cnalytical techniques to be employed in rerating the cranes.

Contention 8. No reasonable assurance can be had that the proposed steam

generator repairs can be accomplished without endangering the public health and
| '

safety because the replacemen: of the H. S. Robinson steam generators will createi

large amounts of radioactive vastes, the transporta: ion and on-si:e storage of

which has not been addressed by CP&L with adequate specificity.
|

According the Final Sten: Generator Repair Report, the steam generator

repairs will crea. 41,000 cubic feet of dry active and concrete waste, the packing
|

sud shipping of which will try the Applicant's ability to handle such large

volumes of waste. CP&L has not stated which method of decenning the channel head

will be used or how it will handle solid waste disposal. Until such :ime as 'CP&L
_ _ _ _ _- -. - _ _ . _ - -
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providas specific information on its plcus for d2 conning th2 channel head end

solid waste disposal, no reasonable assurance can be given that they vill.

comply with applicable U. S. Department of Transportation regulations and
2 burial site criteria. -

The Applicant has not addressed either the radioactivity or the volume of

eclid radioactive wastes from the SGLAs themselves. The Applicant has failed to
.

demonstrate that there is a place to safely dispose of the SGLA hulks af ter

replacement. The Applicant has not demonstrated that shipping the approximately

5,000 cubic foot SGLAs to an off-site burial facility would not violate volume

limitations at a site such as the Barnwell low-level nuclear waste du=p.

Contention 9. By replacing the leaking steam generators with essentially

equivalent Westinghouse Model 447 steam generators, CP&L cannot meet General

Design Criterion 14(10 CFR Part 50, App. A) and the license amendment should

not issue. There is no reasonable assurance that the new steam generators on

order will be of significantly lower probability of suffering fro = abnor=al

leakages or gross rupture.;

! The Final Stea= Generator Repair Report for Robinson 2 analyzes (at page 96)
'

J

causes of corrosion and degradation but is unable to identify the mechanism

j causing most of the tube degradation in the current steam generators. The design

changes in the new stea= generators cannot be relied upon to have solved the

problem.

In reviewing proposed changes to steam generators, including replacement -
,

reduced operating temperatures, support plate modifications, condenser recubing,

and removal of copper based alloys from the secondary system, the staff's

"Stea= Generator Status Report" of February 18, 1982 notes:

These fixes have met with varying degrees of succes's,
but none of the= is a panacea. Furthermore, short term
solutions to one problem may create other problems.
Conversion fro = phosphate to AVT water chemistry, which
minimized wastage and stress corrosion cracking but was
followed by denting, is a case in point.

.

.

-, . . _ . .
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Since Westinghouse steam generators have been in operation, they have con-

sistently developed degradation problems. All four of the significant steam

generator tube ruptures which have occurred in domestic PWR's in the period

1975 through 1982 were Westinghouse design. Westinghouse is apparently incapable

of designing and f abricating a steam generator not susceptible to tube degradation

and leakage.

WHEREFORE having supplemented its Petition to Intervene nth this list of

the contentions which it seeks to have litigated in this proceeding, and the basis

therefor, Petitioner Hartsville Group requests that its Petition be ' granted, that

it be provided an opportunity to be heard in support of its interest in this

matter, and that the Application of Carolina Power and Light Company for an

amendment to the Operating License of the H. B. Robinson Steam Electric Plant,

Unit 2, be denied, or so conditioned as to protect the health, safety.and

econonic interests of Hartsville Group and the public.

March 1, 1983 /> [8/
B. A. Matthews

,

' ~ ~ ~

Post Office Box 1089
i Hartsville, S.C. 29550
i

(803) 332-2727
t
'

Authorized Representative
for Hartsville Group

,

,

e

e

e
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA --

NUCLEAR REGULATORY C010.ISSION

BEFOP2 THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the matter of )
) '

. .

CAROLINA PO*n'IR & LIGHT COMPANY )
) DOCKET NO. 50-261 -

(H.S. Robinson Steam Electric )
Plant, Unit 2) )

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

PERSONALLY A?PEAPID before me, B.A. Matthews, who does affirm that he did

on this / day of 4//dM ,1983, serve copies of the attached

Supplement to Petition to Intervene and Request for Hearings upon the parties

on the attached Service List by deposit in the United States mail, first class,

postage paid.

Hj
-

' B.A. Matthews

Authorized Representative
of Hartsville Group

.

DONI before me this - -

( / day of , e h 1983, '

i
-

at Hartsville, South Carolina.

m o

f *

i i

kIf4E) /d ddae a.d -

| NOIARY PUBLT.C FOR SOUTH C!dt0L41A (LS)

My cc:=ission expires / Ol./ W .
'

!

I -

|
t
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UNITED SIAT2S OF' AMERICA
*

''

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SATETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the =atter of )
)

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ) DOCKET No. 50-261
)(H. 3. Robinson Steam Electric

Plant, Unit 2)

SERVICE LIST
.

Ad=inistrative Judge Morton 3. Margulies
Chairman, Ato=ic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co==ission

,

Washington, D.C. 20555 ., ,

Administrative Judge Jerry R. Kline
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Administrative Judge David L. Hetrick
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Professor of Nuclear Engineering
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721 .

,

!
~

'D'ocketing and Service Section (3)'

Office of the Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co==ission

| Washington, D.C. 20555
|

| Myron Karman, Esquire
Office of Executive Legal Director

|
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

|
Washington; D.C. 20555

! George F. Trowbridge
Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge
1800 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 -

.

, .

| Samantha Francis Flynn
'

Carolina Power & Light Comp.any
| Post Office Box 1551'

| Raleigh, North Carolina 27602
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Jacqueline Kirven
-

Concerned Fools of Darlington County
Post Office Box 835
Hartsville. South Carolina 29550

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

,

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board Panel
*

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
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